Abstract : The design of a single particle counter for therapeutical proton beams based on Low Gain Avalanche Diodes optimized for very fast signals is carried on in the framework of the INFN MoveIt research project. Fast signal shaping frontend electronics is mandatory in this application in order to deal with particle rates of the order of hundreds of MHz. Two preamplifier architectures, one based on a fast Charge Sensitive Amplifier with selfreset capabilities and a second one based on a TransImpedance Amplifier have been developed in a commercial CMOS 0.11 µm technology and submitted to the foundry.
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Summary and outlook
 Two 24channels prototypes for the fast count of particles crossing a LGAD silicon detector have been designed and produced.  The first prototype is based on a charge sensitive amplier with selfreset  The second prototype is based on a transimpedance amplifier architecture. Two subversion of this design have been realized.  Both designs have been made in a CMOS 0.11 µm technology powered at 1.2 V  The power consumption is of the order of 20 mW/channel.  Prototype tests will start on Fall 2018
